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ood donations 
en next week; 
al is 200 pints 
.;· .. 
by Noreen Reilly 
The American Red Cross is sponsoring a blood 
drive next Monday and Wednesday in Charleston 
and at Eastern, blood drive publicity chairman Betsy 
Martin said. 
The theme of the drive is "Join our Lifesaving 
Team, " which is the slogan used nationally by the 
Red Cross. 
On Monday, the drive will be held at the Moose 
Lodge, on the corner of Seventh and Van Buren, 
from .1 to 6 p.m., Martin said .. 
Also, on Tuesday, the drive will take place in 
Eastern's Union Ballroom from 1 1  a.m. to 4 p.m., 
Martin noted. 
The goal for the summer drive is 200 pints. Last 
Eastern tlHnois Unlwerstty l Chlrleston,llf. 6192 �69, .t;;'165 I 1epq .. 
-� 
summer over 300 people donated blood durina a one­
day drive, Martin noted. Last year's drive was the fir­
st Red Cross summer blood drive at Eastern. 
Today is the last day for donors to sign up, but 
walk-ins will be accepted. Stu.dents may sign up in 
Thomas Hall or the Union Walkway from 11 a.m. to 
2 p.m. , Martin added. 
In addition, Martin said volunteers who want to 
help but couldn't attend previously scheduled 
meetings are still welcome. Volunteers should show 
up early and a guide at the ballroom's door will give 
them instructions. 
The blood which is donated will be sent to St. 
Louis for processing, and will then be distributed 
where it is most needed, Martin said. 
Thursday, July 19, 1984 
will be warm with temperatures in 
the 80s. The ·skies will be mostly 
sunny. Tonight will be cool and clear 
with temperatures in the 60s. 
ts from the Civil Air Patrol camp utilize Coles· County Airport to learn to fly campment. The CAP camp, which includes 70 cadets will be at Eastern until 
red aircraft during the 18th Annual Illinois Civil Air Patrol Flight En- Saturday. (News photo by Matthew Krasnowski) 
mber questions vote on waiver proposal 
hew Krasnowski 
ugh the Faculty Senate last week approved a 
which would offer faculty members' 
tuition waivers, a senate member questioned 
roval of · contractual matters at Tuesday's 
te member Joe Heumann, who was not 
during the discussion of the proposal last 
said that the senate "can not discuss con­
matters. 
not a senate duty to call for contractual 
"he said. 
e Chairman Richard Goodrick said the 
y which the senate will try to make the tuition 
oposal a policy is not clear; but ·he said this 
can be brought in front of the Illinois 
Assembly. 
can approach the legislature as an individual 
uest action," Goodrick said. 
the meeting, he said he did not know where 
lty Senate could take this proposal but it is 
( the senate's) perogative to take the proposal 
'slature." 
Morice, the senate member who presented 
er proposal because Eastern's "faculty and 
Ye very few fringe benfits," said he also is un­
where the proposal can or will be presented. 
er, Donald Dolton, president of Eastern's 
ty Professionals of . Illinois and American 
'on of Teachers local chapters, said the senate 
ve overlooked'' the fact that the senate can 
e voice of the faculty in contractual matters, 
said he believed he could take the proposal 
oard of Governors and not be required to 
i t to UPI. 
said the union has attempted to present the 
roposal before, but could not "because the 
ation said it would be too expensive." 
ed that there are Illinois Board of Higher 
n's "regulations that limit the amount of · 
that the university can to use as tuition 
from the income fund." 
faculty did receive tuition waivers it would 
m the income fund, Dolton said. 
ould possibly cause the faculty to take a cut 
in salary, he said. 
· Dolton added that there will be attempts to change 
the IBHE's regulations regarding how much funding 
can be used toward tuition waivers in the future. 
In other business, Morice and senate member Hal 
Nordin said they spoke with Glenn Williams, vice 
president for student affairs, about the possibility of 
doing away with paying for full tuition and student 
fees five weeks prior to when classes start. 
Morice said he is opposed to paying tuition and 
fees that far in advance because the state, then, is ear­
ning interest on the funds when the students and/or 
their parents could be earning interest on the fun­
ding. 
Instead of paying the full tuition and fees, Moriee 
suggested that only a registration fee be charged. 
He added that he was going to try to contact 
someone from the Student Senate to work together to 
establish a plan. 
Morice was unsure of the future of this idea. "The 
legislature does not want to lose all this money, but 
they do not deserve it." 
In other business, Heumann made a report" on his 
research into es�ablishing a dining facility for fact.Jlty 
on campus. 
He said he also spoke with Williams about the 
dining facilities and he was "very sympathetic" 
toward Heumann's concern. 
The basement in the west wing of the Union could 
possibly be a location for a faculty dining area, 
Heumann suggested. 
Butler voices opposition to p·etition 
by Matthew Krasnowski 
Student Body PresidenrJoe Butler said he opposes 
the Council on Academic Affairs petition which calls 
for a reduction CAA student members, at the Faculty 
Senate meeting Tuesday. 
The senate .chose not to take a position on the 
petition. · 
The petition, written by CAA faculty member Jane 
Lasky, calls for the removal of one of the three 
student members on the council and asks that the 
student members be elected at-large instead of being 
nominated by the student body president and ap­
proved by the Student Senate. 
In a statement prepared for the Faculty Senate, 
Butler said he and the Student Government are op­
posed to the petition and will try to stop its passage. 
Butler said the removal of one student vote on the 
CAA "would show a lack in faith in the students of 
this university and could cause a terrific strain on 
student-teacher relations." 
· 
The reasons why the petition has been brought up, 
and the proposed means of selecting CAA student 
members was also questioned by Butler. 
Those calling for a change in the CAA's structure 
"may be dissatisfied with the way the students voted, 
but they voted for what they believed was best for the 
students,'' he said. 
He added that means which students are selected 
for the CAA, by presidential recommendation and 
senate approval, "fairly represented" students. 
He said he did not know where funding for a 
general election of student members to the CAA 
would generate from. 
Whether a student has the time to serve on the 
CAA was questioned. by senate member Joe 
Heumann. 
He said that faculty members are contractually 
obligated to serve on extracurricular activities where 
students are not required to be involved in extta ac­
tivities. 
Butler said the students who serve on the CAA are 
usually student senators and are dedicated to spen­
ding time on campus issues. 
Coon also said that at last weeks' meeting it was 
mentioned that if a student on probation was a part 
of discussion on probation policy there would be a 
conflict of interest. 
"No one has raised the question of a honors 
student dealing with honors grade point average 
policies. They may also have a conflict of interest." 
After discussion the Faculty Senate decided not 
pass a resolution on the petition. 
2 Thursda uly 19, 1984 
Concerned residents speak against new b 
by Jack Pabner traffic problems that could occur at the intersection 
of Sixth and Jefferson. The proximity of th� bar to 
tion;" Hildebrand added. 
There may be a new bar opening near the 
Charleston City Square soon-sooner than surroun­
ding residents would like it to happen. What they're saying (city officials) is, 'To hell with people who live there. ' I'd be tickled pink if it was a 
regular 9-5 business moving in there, but I don't want 
to be kept up every night ti/ 1 a.m. 
Mayor Clancy Pfeiffer, in his role as city 
commissioner, is caught in a bind of not legall 
able to stop the opening of the bar in light 
Mike Bickers and Jim Sears, owners of the Panther 
Lounge, plan to open the bar at Sixth Street and Jef­
ferson A venue sometime during the first week of 
August, when the interior renovations meet city code 
requirements. 
resident's protest. 
-Charles Hildebrand, Charleston resident 
The question of the bar being too close to t 
school was also posed by those against 
opening. It, however is beyond the 100 f 
from the grade school required by city code. 
The application for approval of a liq1,1or license 
was first filed with the city April 9. 
the Jefferson - Street Elementary School has also 
caused concern to the citizens. 
Area residents feel that the already heavy traffic at 
the corner after school is let out will be made much 
worse. 
"Legally, I can't discriminate against the 
building is zoned right, and as long as they 
city requirements and bring the building up t 
we can't stop them from opening," Pfeiffer · 
The bar, to be located at 221 Sixth St. ,  would be 
next to the Eagles Club on Sixth Street, between Page 
One and Ted's Warehouse. 
Bickers and Sears plan to be finished with interior 
renovations by Aug. 6. "We're just waiting for the 
inside to be finished which will probably be by the 
first of the month," Sears said. 
One resident who has expressed objections about 
the new bar is Charles Hildebrand, who resides next 
to the bar at 614 Jefferson Ave. 
At present, the bar owners have not applied 
occupancy permit, which is the final stage 
they can OP.en. 
But , the owners of the proposed bar have met with 
heated opposition by residents living in the area of 
the bar in the form of))etition and vocal protest. 
"All you have to do is look at that corner at 3:30 in 
the afternoon some time and you could see how bad 
it would be with a bar there,'' Hiledebrand said. 
"What they're saying (city officials) is, 'To hell 
with people who live there," he said. "I'd be tickled 
pink if it was a regular 9-5 business moving in there, 
but I don't want to be kept up every night til 1 a.m." 
"They haven't called for their occupancy 
City Zoning Commissioner Terry Sharp said. 
were having some problem with finding 
Right now they have parking for 16 vehicles, 
.don't think they have found any more." 
A SO-signature petition was filed with city officials 
and nearby residents expressed vocal protest at the 
·May city council meeting. � 
Bar owners are required to provide parking 
for each patron and one for employees. 
The reason for the protest stems from the potential 
"I've talked with a lot of people about this and I 
don't think Clancy Pfieffer will be mayor next elec-
Sears declined to comment on further plans 
bar or its business name. 
Lengthening n umber of class meetings discussed 
by Noreen Reilly 
The academic calendar committee 
met for the first time Monday to 
discuss alternatives to lengthening the 
number of class meetings in the school 
year. 
The committee, made up of deans, 
instructors and students, was formed 
in reaction to. concern voiced by mem­
bers of the faculty about the shrinking 
number of class meetings. 
The Council on Academic Affairs 
recommends that there be 45 class 
meetings per semester, but last fall 
there were only 42 class meetings 
because the school year shrinks during 
one day each year, but it inflates one 
week every third year because classes 
Thursday 
PARTY NIGHT 
To get you started, Dave at 
main bar and Tina at middle 
bar pour and serve free 
drinks• to the ladies seated at 
the bar between 8:00-8:30 and 
to the gentlemen seated at the 
bar between 8:30-9:00. 
•Popular draft beers, vodka, gin 
and rum drinks with choice of soda. 
NEWS STAFF 
always start on a Thursday, Joe Butler, 
student body president and member of 
the committee, said. 
The Faculty Senate recommended 
last spring that a committee be set up 
to look into the problem and come up 
with a resolution. 
Butler said some ·alternatives the 
committee discussed were· cutting out 
fall break or the Wednesday before 
Thanksgiving. Another alternative was 
to start the fall semester earlier. 
Butler said a · possible way to 
lengthen the academic year could be 
accomplished if the registration 
process would work more efficiently. 
If this occurred then one of the days 
scheduled for registration could be 
used to begin classes. 
The possibility of having Good 
Friday off was also discussed because 
several students have voiced concern 
about it, Butler added. 
Glenn Williams, vice president for 
student affairs, said the committee 
plans to have a resolution within the 
next sever<!l weeks, to be implemented 
in the fall semester of 1985. 
The plan will be presented to the 
Faculty Senate and the presidential 
council for approval, Williams added. 
Williams served as acting chairman 
of the committee Monday because the 
regular chair, Samuel Taber, dean of 
student academic services, was on 
408 6th St. Charleston• Open 10 a.m. Saturday 
Friday 
------COUPON------
2 drinks for 
price of 1 
£nter coupon In dr4wlng for 6-packs 
of lwer. �veral 6-packs to lw given 
away. -
Name 
Address ________ _ 
Limit one per customer 
·1 ------COUPON -·----.J 
Saturday 
50¢ 
Strawberry 
Daiquiris 
9-11 p.m. 
Featuring two toumamen.t dart boards! 
Identification Statement 
vacation. 
The next committee mee · 
scheduled for July 23. 
Correction 
It was incorrectly stated in a 
in Tuesday's edition of The 
Eastern News that Uptown 
Cellar owner Mike Knoop loo 
the square's sidewalk const 
"with disgust ."  Knoop is a me 
the steering· committee for the 
munity Development Assi 
Program and is therefore in co 
support of the project. 
Monday_ 
3:00 p.m.-close 
Imported Beer Day 
Bottles of Imported Hein 
Light or Dark, Beck's 
or Dark, Mooseh 
Molson, Swiss Lowenbra 
Furstenburg. $ 
All · 1 
50¢ Spritzers for 
Ladies all day 
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CAA to discuss 
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. 
h 
. 
1 . course c anges 
football Cardinals opened practice Tuesday at dinals will remain at Eastern until mid-August. (News 
field. Rookies are presently on campus and photo by Darro Wallace) 
erans will be arriving this weekend. The Car-
uncil allows bike lane for Grant 
W. Smith 
Charleston City Council passed an amended 
ce Tuesciay that will allow for the addition of 
lane on the north side of Grant Street from 
Street to University Drive. 
original form, the ordinance stated that the 
e would stop at Third Street. 
ordinance was amended after City Ad­
tor Mike Steele informed the council that the 
Id not receive federal highway funding for 
oject if cars were allowed to park on Grant 
tween Third and Fourth Streets. 
e said that he had received a Federal Highway 
'stration memo earlier in the day in which the 
stated that it could not help fund the project 
of traffic hazards created by parking spaces 
bicycle lane being on the same side of the 
cil members and Grant Street residents 
the safety issue and agreed that the bicycle 
uld extend to Fourth Street. 
ce Commissioner John Beusch noted that 
wanting to go west on Grant Street would 
go around parked cars in order to get into the 
und bike lane. . 
bviously would. be a dangerously crowded in­
' on if cars were allowed to park on the corner. 
t dangrerous spot to leave parking is where 
proposing to do so," he said. 
h added that the extension of the bike lane to 
Street would be a safety feature for student 
riders. 
· 
· Health and Safety Commissioner Olga 
agreed that cyclists would be at risk if the 
e is not extended to Fourth Street. 
le driving cars don't often recognize bicycles 
as vehicles. We should make it where bicycle riders 
do not have to go out into the traffic in order to go 
west down Grant Street," she said. 
Before casting the only vote against the ordinance, 
Public Property Commissioner John Winnett said 
that he was not in favor of taking parking away from 
Marty's, 1 666 Fourth Street. 
"If that were my business, I would be aggravated 
if the bike lane went all the way to Fourth Stre�t and 
took away parking for my CQ.stomers," he said. 
At the council's last meeting, Winnett said that the 
owner of Marty's had complained that he would lose 
customer parking space if the ordinance was passed 
by the council. 
Marty's owner, Dave Kinnaird, was not present at 
Tuesday's meeting and has refused to comment on 
the issue. 
Finance Commissioner John Beusch reminded 
Winnett that it was not the city's responsibility to 
provide parking for Charleston businesses. 
He added that there was a sufficiant amount of 
parking available for Marty's customers at night in 
the university parking lots adjacent to the business. 
"Parking in the university lots is only enforced un­
til 5 o'clock, so we are only talking about a few hours 
a day that the business at Marty's would be af­
fected," he explained. 
The ordinance was drawn-up after the council 
received a petition signed by Grant Street residents 
calling for a bike lane on the north side of Grant 
Street. 
According to the petition, the bike lane that 
currently exists on the south side of the street is not 
sufficient enough to accomodate two-way bicycle 
traffic and the "increased" traffic flow on Grant 
Street. 
CHARLESTON COMMUNITY THEATRE 
announces auditions for 
'The Sound _of Music'' 
. Music by Lyrics by 
Richard Rogers· Oscar Hammerstein II 
Directed by Jayne A. Ball 
Musical Direction by LuWayne Arnold 
July 23 & 24, 7:0Q p.m. 
LAKELAND COLLEGE THEATRE 
(Musical to be staged September 20-23) 
• More than 30 roles to be cast • 
by Matthew Krasnowski 
Council on Academic Affairs Chairman Pat 
Wright said at Thursday's meeting he will suggest 
that the Computer Awareness Requirement sub­
committee resubmit a "more specific" requirement 
in the fall. 
He added that possibly the CAA will vote on the 
proposed catalog statement outlining the procedure 
faculty members should follo.w when adademic 
cheating or plagiarism occurs; 
The report from the Computer Awareness 
Requirement sub-commitee, which Wright will an­
nounce at the meeting, does not dictate what t}1e 
students should be required to know about com­
puters, he said. 
The report does not say "if they should know how 
to program a computer, the social/ethical 
ramifications of computers or how to turn it on," 
Wright said. 
· He added that the course or collection of courses 
that are needed should be more specific also. 
"I don't want them to set up an obstacle to 
graduation that does not mean anything," Wright 
said. "There should be a legitimate requirement or 
not one at all." 
The computer awareness requirement should be 
reconsidered for the fall so more student and faculty 
reactions could be taken, Wright added. 
The CAA will also discuss and possibly vote on the 
proposed catalog statement on academic integrity. 
The proposed statement, which would be included 
in the 1985-86 catalog, states that faculty members 
can charge a student with �cademic dishonesty, and 
if the student admits the violaton then the instructor 
can impose "an appropriate academic penalty." 
If the student denies the charge, a hearing may be 
requested for the student under the Judicial Affairs 
office. 
Wright said defining what "an appropriate 
academic penalty" is,.may be discussed by"tlre CAA:· 
"The statement does not specify what _ari ap­
propriate academic penalty is," he said. . ' . - ' 
Wright added that the CAA wants to get the 
proposed statement approyed as soon as possible so 
students and instructors have something to refer to in 
the fall. 
In other business, Eastern's Registrar James Mar­
tin will be at the, meeting to present the probation 
dismissal rate of the spring semester, Wright said'. 
Also, two Speech-Communications courses SPC 
3630 "Communication in Organizations" and 3700 
"Speech _Communciation Research" will also be 
discussed and possibly voted on, Wright said. 
Changes in the Energy Management major will be 
discussed at the meeting also, he said. 
The meeting will be conducted at 3 : 30 p.m. Thur­
sday in the Union addition Effingham Room. 
AFTER THE BAR SPECIAL Fri. and Sat. night 12:30-2:00 
Thin Crust Pizza Same Price As Thick Crust Pizza 
DELIVERY AND CARRY-OUT ONLY - COUPONS DO APPLY!!! 
ADDUCCI'S PIZZA • 345.9141 • 345-9393 
716 JACKSON • EAST OF THE SQUARE 
p ag· . e· F 0 ur·E�it�r,ialsre;;:sentthemajorityopinioncifoureditorial . 
Opinion/Commentary Thursday, July 19, 1984 TheSummerbstem 
Building purchase beneficial 
For the last few summers hundreds of 
students have been on a list. This list is 
called the "waiting_ list" for those seeking 
accommodations in Eastem's residence 
halls. 
In 1 982 more than 400 students were on 
this list in August, and the numbers last year 
Editorial and this year are com­. . patable to the 1 982 
waiting list. 
We are happy to hear the list will drop by 
54 students in the upcoming weeks 
because Eastern will soon acquire the for­
mer Kappa Delta sorority house, 22 1 1 S. 
Ninth St. and will use it to house those folks 
The Housing Office plans to spend 
$1  O, 000 to carpet and repair the hall. That 
aspect may and should raise some 
eyebrows. Though the repairs on the house 
are needed, carpeting the corridors and 
every room in the hall may be questioned by 
residents of halls without carpeting. 
The expense for purchasing the house 
·will be $1 90, 000 and it is still pending the 
Illinois' Legislative Audit Commission's ap­
proval. 
Once students do move into the house, 
they will be able to experience some of the 
benefits of living in a residence hall. And 
Eastern will also benefit from the house and 
the following lists the positive aspects to be 
enjoyed by both: 
· 
•Students who live in residence halls are 
in constant contact with the university and 
made more aware of issues that affect them 
through hall councils and their resident 
assistants. Living on campus also gives 
students the chance to meet scores of new 
faces. 
•The new residence hall will also provide 
students with a few jobs. Some will be able 
to work at the hall's desk and a few others 
will have the chance to become a resident 
assistant. 
•If a time comes when there is no longer a 
waiting list for students, and the �ousing 
Office has to close the hall, it can possibly 
be used for other purposes, such as 
storage and office space. 
We support the decision to purchase the 
Kappa Delta house and to convert it into a 
residence hall. We. hope that it does more 
for students, so students can do more for 
Eastern. 
· 
Charleston-not a nice pJace to visit 
It's· not ·_ �ning camp, the football Cardinals' 
veterans will teU you, as much as it is the feeling of 
�ntrapment that comes from being marooned on 
Planet Charleston for five or six weeks. 
The two-a-day workouts and the seemingly en­
dless meetings and the weightlifting and the 
sweating all are easy compared to the feeling of suf­
focation that hits when you walk out of the dormitory 
and have no place to go. 
There's Marty's, a college-type bar across the 
streetfrom the Eastern Illinois University dormitory in 
which the Big Red will be quartered beginning Mon­
day (July 16), and it has proved to be a haven for a 
quickie visit with reality for many younger players. 
After the evening meal and the night meetings, 
there usually is about 45 minutes of free time before 
curfew. Some players will dash across the street for 
a few brews. They have time to ogle some of the 
local girls and play a game of Pac Man before the 
dorm doors are locked. 
Actually, however, · the curfew probably is a 
blessing in disguise. It's easy to go stir crazy in· 
Charleston after the sun sets. 
Although Coach Jim Hanifan seems too busy with 
his films and grading the players to n·otice the 
surroundings, he does see some humor in the small­
town environment. 
Before the Big Red left for London and a exhibition 
game with the Minnesota Vikings last summer, he 
told reporters that a few players would be left behind 
"to guard the post in case the Indians attacked from 
Mattoon." 
Although Hanifan gets lost in his work, his 
coaching staff has been known to go to unusual ex­
tremes to break the monotony. 
Terre Haute, Ind., hardly can be considered a 
bustUng metropoUs, but there have been some night 
rides across the back roads to find a more civffiZed 
watering hole. The piano bar at the Terre Haute 
Holiday Inn isn't exactly Studio 54, but it's more than 
a shade better than Mother's in Charleston. 
In the smmer, there are no people in Charleston 
between the ages of 30 and 50. Folks either wear 
jeans and ride motorcycles or wear hospital --cobes 
and ride wheelchairs. 
When the Cardinals trained at Undenwood College 
in St. Charles, they apparently had the best of both 
worlds. They were somewhat removed from the city, 
Viewpoint: 
John Sonderegger 
at night so it-could ·sell tickets to the public. Hanifan 
also didn't like- holding workouts before some of the 
crowds that packed into Lindenwood. He wanted a 
place.where his1eams could get away from it all. 
· .He found it in Charleston. No one ventures too far 
from the dormitory for fear of getting lost forever in a 
cornfield. 
The althetic facilities are excellent at Eastern 
Illinois, and that helps. But it all gets olct after a short 
time. 
The rookies who will be marching into Marty's for 
their nightly session of the good life will tire of the 
routine in a couple of weeks. After all, they come in 
and fire on the young women, flexing their muscles 
and using their best lines, and then they never can 
finish what they begin. 
Fearing the wrath of Hanifan and his aides, the 
young players say goodnight- early and retreat to 
their bachelor quarters. No wonder they are so 
frustrated at practice sessions during the day. 
It may be just coincidence, but there will be a new 
cast of media characters at Charleston this summer. 
The two beat men fo St. Louis' major newspapers 
last year have found other endeavors-at least until 
after trainingQlmp. 
They were so bored one night last summer that 
they played a game of Hound & Hair in Charleston. 
One of them left the motel 1 5 minutes before the 
other and tried to get lost in the tiny town. He was 
found within 30 minutes. The other guy got lost for 
nearly an hour before he was discovered playing a 
video game in a nearly empty tavern. 
The Big Red public relatiOns staff also will be dif­
ferent this summer. Susie Mathieu went back to the 
Blues after Charleston and Marty Igel quit the sports 
field altogether and entered private business. 
Shortly after I !urned in the Big Red beat and ac­
cepted an inside job at the Post-Dispatch, I received 
a note from assistant coach Dick Jamieson. It read: 
"You'll do anything t� avoid Charleston." 
Almost true. 
but close enough to town not to feel totally lost. -John Sonderegger Is a sports writer for the St. 
For a number of reasons, Hanifan didn't particularly Louis Post-Dispatch. His column, which appeared 
ftke Undenwood. He wanted to practice during the July 15, has been reprinted with · permission. 
day and the college wanted the Cardinals to work out . .  Copyrfaht 19 . ...,_,"'_ 
News notes: 
DeniseSko 
Careless errors are 
difficult to -swallow 
One newswriting instructor used to sub 
cessive points for misspellings in an assignm 
even more points were taken away if them· 
was in a name. 
"C'mon, Max," we'd argue, "it was only one 
and a typo, at that." But many "A" papers were 
ped a letter grade, anyways. 
· 
Carelessness was no excuse then, and It 
now. However carelessness slipped into Tu 
edition of The Summer Eastern News and e 
it happens, our credibility slips as does our m 
Tuesday's error appeared in a cutline 
photograph which featured Uptowner/Cellar 
Mike Knoop. Standing outside his tavern, Kn 
pictured looking at the sidewalk cons 
However, the cutline read "Knoop ... looks 
disgust..."---quite inaccurate, especially con 
he is a member of the steering committee f 
Community Development Assistance Pr 
Knoop himself was instrumental in initiating 
struction, yet the News implied he was "di 
with it. 
Knoop stood with his hands on his hips 
facial expression might have been one of disg 
maybe the sun caused him to squint. It's r 
to tell and sometimes a careless assumption is 
and objectivity suffers. 
Of course this problem is not limited to cutl 
misleading phrases may appear in copy 
headlines. Perhaps a basic rundown of the 
operation would explain why some errors ap 
Until I worked for the News, I assumed the r 
wrote . the headline for his own story 
photographers wrote their own cutlines. H 
most reporters spend the day gathering inf 
and writing the story while an entirely differ 
of copy editors comes in at night to write 
and cutlines. 
The copy editors' work is proofed by three 
editors to ensure its accuracy; yet, some e 
-pass undetected by three people as easily as 
one. 
Another problem which becomes more 
during the summer is staffing, as fewer p 
available to serve as editors. 
During the fafl and spring, each editor is 
sible for stories in a particular area-city, s 
ministration, etc. One staff editor, for e 
responsible for all stories relating to student 
ment. Each has a staff of reporters and 
editors have assistants as well. 
However, this summer the editor who is 
sible for student government must also take 
administration stories. In addition, this 
dividual is solely responsible for the Camps 
ferences Guide which .appears each w 
even got a girlfriend in Springfield to visit 
The point here is not a plea for pity; rather, 
illustrate that the summer workload has 
doubled up for everyone-each editor has 
do and less resources available. 
Sure, The Summer Eastern News is publ" 
twice weekly, but the work week does 
lighter than in the fall-staff members are still 
five and six days a week. 
It's very difficult to pinpoint why the 
peared, but more importantly, the error 
cold slap in the face emphasizing the Im 
basic journalistic principles like objectivity 
curacy. 
The old.adage, "Doctors bury their mis 
journalists print them," unfortunately rings 
the News staff intends to reduce its errors 
for professionalism. 
-Denise Skowron Is editor In chief of The 
Eastern News. 
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nate to d iscuss CAA petit ion 
Krasnowsld 
er Student Senate will 
resolution that may be recom­
to the fall senate dealing with 
'l on Academic Affairs 
, Summer Student Senate 
Cindy Keller said. 
'tion calls for the removal of 
e three student members on 
and asks that the student 
be chosen by an at-large elec-
tly, student CAA members 
ted by the student body 
president's recommendation and the 
Student Senate's approval. . 
Keller added that a new revision of 
the Summer Senate bylaw revisions 
will be presented at Monday's meeting 
also. 
On July 2, Keller and Financial Vice 
President John Cole discovered two 
different sets of bylaws, one written in 
1 980 and anotqer in 1 98 1 ,  which con­
flict and limit the senate's respon­
sibilities. 
The revisions were being worked on 
this spring. · 
The Buddy Button security system 
will also be reported on, Keller said. 
Student Awareness committee co­
chairman Paula Johnson said that one 
problem with the system is the question 
of whether the university is liable if a 
student wearing a button is attacked. 
Keller said the senate will also 
discuss the establishment of a ·rape 
awareness workshop for the fall 
senate's consideration. 
The Summer Senate will meet at 6:30 
p.m. Monday in the Union addition 
Arcola-Tuscola room. 
ck alumni, students to hold reunion 
Schneidman 
's Black Student Union will 
the annual black student 
this weekend, Leslye Logan­
a 1 974 Eastern graduate who is 
on the organizing committee 
ck student, alumni or curren­
ed students, are invited to at­
. tant Director of Student Ac­
ker Suggs said. 
er, this year's reunion will be 
ferent than previous reunions 
the first time the BSU will be 
with an alumni organization 
o, Suggs noted. 
oped the get-together will bring 
tern alumni back together. 
of us have lost contact with 
, so it's just going to be kind 
weekend," Beard noted. 
In addition, the alumni hope to aid 
::urrent black Eastern students after 
graduation and help increase minority 
enrollment . 
"We're all a little more settled," 
Beard said. "Now's the time to start 
helping the university. "  
The reunion will begin with a check­
in reception at 3 p.m. Friday at the 
Afro-American Cultural Center, Beard 
noted. The .reception will continue at 
the AACC until 8 p.m. 
In addition, there will be a pool-side 
check-in reception at the Charleston 
Motor Inn from 5 :  1 0  to 1 0  p.m., Beard 
said . Following the pool-side recep­
tion there will be a party from 1 0  p.m. 
to 2 a.m. at the Union Ballroom, Beard 
sa�d. The party will consist of music 
played by a disc jockey and dancing. 
On Saturday from 8 to 1 0  a�m. Lan-
tz Gymnasium will be open for the 
group's use. Among the gym activities 
planned are an aerobics workout, lead 
by 1 974 graduate Sandra Rupert, 
· basketball and mini-tennis tour­
naments, Beard noted. The entire gym 
will be open for individual use. 
Also, there will be a pic,nic from 1 0  
a.m. to 6 p.m. on Saturday at Fox 
Ridge, Beard said . . 
The group will then have time for 
some rest and relaxation from 6 to 1 0  
p.m. followed by anoth�r party in the 
Union Ballroom, Beard noted. 
After a good night's  sleep, from 10  
a.m. to  1 p.m. Sunday, the alumni will 
attend a Gospel Music Brunch in the 
Grand Ballroom, Suggs said. 
Check-out time will be around 1 1  
a.m. or noon on Sunday, Beard said. 
Eastern graduates receive alumn us awards 
n Reilly 
Eastern graduates have been 
recipients of the 1 984 
ished Alumnus Awards. 
ipients include Ronald Davis , 
duate who is now a professor 
mistry at Stanford University 
Heath, a 1 958 graduate who 
e Chairman at L.S. Heath and 
c. in Robinson, Ill. Heath was 
tor of Eastern's Health Ser­
r to his retirement last spring, 
of Alumni Activities Charles 
Thursday Night. 
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Live from the 
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$2.50 cover 
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Titus said. 
Other recipients include Elizabeth 
Hickman, a 1 943 graduate of Eastern 
who is now Associate Dean of Coun­
seling and Residence Life at 
Marymount College in Virginia and 
Eugene Aikman, a 1 954 graduate who 
is currently a dentist in Mattoon, Titus 
noted. 
In addition, Alden Cutshall, a 1 932 
graduate, will also receive an award, 
Titus said. He was previously a 
professor of geography and is former 
head of the geography department at 
the University of Illinois, Chicago Cir­
cle campus. He has since retired from 
the teaching profession. 
Recipients of the Distinguished 
Alumni Award are chosen by the 
president of the college. Titus said that 
anyone can submit nominations to a 
committee made up of three . faculty 
members and two alumni . 
Each nominee is considered by the 
committee and the members send 
recommendations to the president . 
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C�vi l A.ir Patrol cam p 
takes fl ight at Eastern 
by Diane Schneidman 
There are currently 70 cadets visiting 
Eastern as part of the 1 8th Annual 
Illinois Civil Air Patrol Flight En­
campment (CAP), which is held in 
conjunction with the Coles County 
Airport · and Eastern, CAP sponsor 
Murray Choate said. • 
The cadets are here to fearn th_e 
basics of flying powered aircraft, 
gliders and hot air balloons, Major 
John Brownell of the CAP said. There 
are 28 powered aircraft cadets, 30 
glider cadets and 1 2  hot-air balloon 
cadets, he added. 
The eight-day encampment is one of 
three in the United States, Choate said. 
Also, it is the oldest and largest CAP 
encampment. 
Cadets from throughout Illinois ap­
ply for admission to the program and 
then appear before a selection board 
composed of adult CAP members and 
U.S. Air Force personnel . "Usually 
those selected are outstanding CAP 
cadets, "  Choate said, who have 
displayed· knowledge and practice of 
military history, customs and cour­
tesies. 
Approximately 60 senior CAP mem- · 
bers are assisting the camp by acting as 
instructors and serving on the logistic 
staff volunteering for the encampment 
at their own expense, Choate noted. 
Also assisting are Air Force Reserve 
Personnel and State Department of 
T r a n s p o r t a t i o n - D i v i s i o n  o f  
Aeronautics, Choate added. · . 
Choate said there are 60,000 CAP 
volunteer members including 23 ,000 
teenage and 37 ,000 adult members. · 
Members fly 6,800 privately-owned 
aircraft and 600 aircraft owned by 
CAP. In addition, nearly 12,000 senior 
members are FAA licensed pilots. 
The · CAP camp arrived at Eastern 
July 1 3  and will be here through July 
2 1 , Choate said. 
Physical plant adds shop 
A new building is currently being 
constructed to serve as a utility main­
tenance shop for repairs of steam 
utilization and refrigeration equip­
ment , Marty Ignazito , assistant 
physical plant director, said. 
The new building will be a part of 
the Physical Plant which is located 
behind O'Brien Stadium. 
Construction began a few weeks 
ago, Ignazito said. The contract was 
awarded during the last part of March 
to the Keith Dean Construction Com­
pany. In addition, he said there are 
several sub-construction companies 
Summer Suntan 
Special 
7 sessions for $3900 . 
T A N S  P A ,..  
New Location 
618 W. Lincoln 
West Park Plaza 
which will be working on electricity 
and ventilation. 
Ignazito said the building was 
needed because previously repair work 
has been done in one of the unused 
boiler buildings. "They put the shop 
on the firing floor,'' Ignazito noted. 
"We can't have a shop over there," he 
said, because there would be too many 
people running around. 
At this point construction is about 
half way done. It is hoped that the 
project will be completed by the middle 
of August, Ignazito said. 
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,. . 
and instructors from the Ciuil Air Patrol fly different  camps, one for power flight, another for utilizes Coles County Airport and will be at Eastern u n -
n a  1 50s while others practice their ·skill a t  glider flight and a third in ballooning. Each cadet will ti/ Saturday . (ESCG photo b y  Matthew Krasnowski) 
ders. The CAP camps are divided into three fly solo at the end of the week. The Ciuil Air Patrol 
Basketball campers 
to practice teamwork 
group of 250 basketball 
pers will be utilizing Eastern's 
facilities next week in an ef­
improve their team play . 
tern's Men's Basketball Coach 
Samuels said both varsity and 
r varsity plaers will be present 
camp and he and Eastern's 
ball staff will instruct the 
rs . 
students will come Eastern 
their high schoool teammates 
, Samuels said . 
au'ed that the instructors will 
sometime with fundamentals 
but the "real objective is to give 
students the opportunity to play 
with their teammates and develop a 
team concept . "  
Both varsity and junior varsity 
plaers will be present at the camp 
and Eastern's basketball staff will in­
struct the campers , Samuels said.  
The teams will be able play at 
least 12 games together , he added 
and those who make it into the 
weekend tournament will be able to 
play two more games. 
The ca 11µ will arrive Sunday and 
stay until July 27 at Taylor Hall . 
's Basketball Coach Rick Samuels, coaches the Panthers during a 
the action .  Samuels and Eastern 's basketball coaching staff will -
h school teams the way to better team play this week. (News file 
Music camps in tu·ne 
The fourth group of student musi­
cians will be on campus Sunday as part 
of Eastern's Music Camp 1984 pro­
gram . 
The musicians will work in four dif­
ferent music areas : Intermediate 
Keyboard , Junior High Band II, Junior 
High Swing Choir and Chamber Music . 
The 35 memebers of the Intermediate 
Keyboard camp will be working on 
piano and other keyboard instrument 
skills during the week . They will also 
study music literature and theory 
classes . 
In the Junior High Band II camp , the 
74 members will practice their ensemble 
and small sectional skills along with stu­
dying music appreciation ana specializ­
ed music theory . 
The Junior High Swing Choir's 33 
members will have Jody Mizener in-
structing their choral class and will also 
study choreography , basic singing and 
movement skills . 
· 
A sole Chamber Music For Strings 
Camper will also be present on campus 
learning that style of music . · 
The conferees will be able to take part 
in Talent Night , which is conducted at 
the Dvorak Concert Hall . During the 
show conferees share their talents with 
each other and every member is asked 
to participate . 
. The camps will be arriving Sunday 
and will stay in Lawson Hall until July 
2_8 . 
The director of the camp is Joseph 
Martin , the assistant is James 
Brinkman . 1'h 'eans are ehris Lange 
and Richard Drew . 
Eastern students and fac ulty 
members will instruct the camps.  
· CivilAir cadets to soar 
Eastern's campus will receive a uni­
que international flavor Monday with 
the arrival of the International Air 
Cadets . 
Civil Air Patrol Major Bob York said 
the cadets are from both Switzerland 
and Singapore and will be on Eastern's 
campus Monday as part of the Interna­
tional Air Cadet Exchange program . 
The cadets will try to get as much 
power air craft experience as they can 
while they are here , he said . 
The cadets .use gliders and do not get 
much experience with power air crafts 
Inside 
in their native lands, because the cost of 
flying is very expensive , York said . 
The cadets will be flying Cessna 150 
and 152 airplanes . 
The group will be utilizing the facilities 
at Coles County Airport in Charleston .  
Eastern's Civil Air Patrol represen­
tative , Murray Choate said it was possi­
ble that the cadets could be flying some 
unique air craft while they are here . 
Blwing and dual engine planes may 
be used, Choate said . 
The group will be at Eastern until 
Wednesday. 
Meal hours, hallinformatio� 
see poge 2 
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Meal hours Residenc 
hall rules Thur:sday, July 18 Breakfast 
· Lions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 a . m .  
Music Camp III . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 a .  m .  
Music Camp II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 a . m .  
CAP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 a . m .  
Showstoppers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 a . m .  
Volleyball . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 : 45 a . m .  
Lunch , 
CAP -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1 : 30 a . m .  
Lions . .  � . .  · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Noon 
Music Camp III . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .' . Noon 
Music Camp II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Noon 
Volleyball . . . . . . . . . . .  � . . . .  _ :  . . . . .  Noon 
Showstoppers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Noon 
Dinner 
· -
CAP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 p . m . · 
Volleyball . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 p . m .  
Showstoppers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 p . m . 
Music Camp II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 : 30 
Lions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 : 30 p . m .  
Music Camp III . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .  5 : 30 
Friday July 20 � 
Breakfast 
Lions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 a . m .  
Music Camp III . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 a . m .  
Music Camp II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 a . m .  
CAP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 a . m .  
Showstoppers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 a . m .  
Volleyball . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 : 45 a . m .  
Lunch 
CAP · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 : 30 a . m .  
Lions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Noon 
Music Camp II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Noon 
Music Camp III � . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Noon 
VolleyoaJI . : . -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Noon 
Saturday,July 21 
Breakfast 
Lions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 a . m .  
_ Music Camp II . ·  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 a . m .  
CAP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 a . m .  
Music Camp III . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 a . m .  
Lunch 
Lions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Noon 
Sunday, July 22 
Dinner 
Basketball . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 p .  m .  
Music Camp IV . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 p . m. 
Elderhostel I .  . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . 5 :  30 p .  m .  
Monday July 23 
Breakfast 
guidelin 
Please be aware of the following 
and regulations of the residence halls . 
Music Camp IV . . . .  · · · · · · · · · · · · · 7 a . m .  1 )  Alcohol is not allowed in conf Basketball . . . . . . . . .  · · · · · · · · · 7 : �5 a . m .  �ousing . 
��:�:ball . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1  :45 a. m .  2) Windows are to be kep closed beca 
M C Iv N the air-conditioning . usic amp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . oon 
Dinner 
· 
3) Do not throw things or yell out wind 
Music Camp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 p . m .  4) . Members of the opposite sex a 
Basketball . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · . 5 :  15 p . m .  limits in your room and on your floor. E Tuesday, July 24 tain guests in the main lounge . 
Breakfast - 5) Keep doors locked at all times . Music Camp IV . . . . .  · . · · · · · · · · · ·  7 a . m .  u - bl f 1 - 7 45 niversity is not responsi e or sto e Basketball . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : a .  m .  
Lunch tides) . 
Basketball . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1 :45 a . m .  6) - No playing on or mistreating eleva 
Music Camp IV . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Noon otherwise they will be turned off. 
Dinner 7) Courteous conduct is expected fro 
Music Camp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 p . m .  
Basketball . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 :  1 5  p . m .  
Wednesday July 25 
Breakfast 
Music Camp IV · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 a . m .  
campers. 
8) Curfew hours ( 1 1 : 30 p . m . )  requir 
all "Youth Camps . "  
Basketball . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 : 45 a . m .  Guests will b e  requested to leave the 
Lunch they : 
Basketball . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 1  :45 a .  m · 1)  Violate one or any- of the above poll Music Camp IV · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Noon 2) Disturb others . Dinner 
3) Damage university property . Music Camp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 : 30 p . m .  
Basketball . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · . . . .  5 :  15  p . m .  4) . Become a risk to self and to others . 
Parents/ guardians will be notified in 
cases . 
Vital residence hall informiition 
Mail: To be certain that your mail 
reaches you , please have your mail serit in 
care of the hall you are staying in and in­
dicate the your group's name . Mail will be 
given to the your camp director. 
Desk Operations: Taylor, Lawson , An­
drews and Stevenson desks will be open 
from 8 a . m .  until midnight_. The desk will 
provide change and answer any questions 
that you might have . In addition , pizzas and 
popcorn will be sold . · 
Phones: There are pay telephones 
located in the lobbies of Taylor, Lawson, 
Andrews and Stevenson Halls . All of these 
telephones are located by the residence 
hall desk. 
Local Calls: House phones located in 
the lobby will conect you to the "Charleston 
Area" phones. 
LOng Distance: Any- long distance calls 
made from room phones (where ap­
plicabla) will be billed directly . 
Emergency Numbers: 
Off Campus (Dial "4" first) 
Fire-Ambulance . . . . . . . . . . .  4-345-2131 
Hospital . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4-348-2525 
Police . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4-345-2 144 
On Campus (only four digets) 
Health Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3013 
University Police . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . .  32 12 
Keys: Keys that yq� have will operate 
your room door. Please do not lose these 
keys as there is a $20. 00 charge for lost 
keys (for security purposes we have to 
change the entire core when a key is lost) ; 
Please lock your door whenever you leave 
your room . 
Outside Doors: All outside doors will be 
locked at midnight. 
Meals: Meal schedules will be posted at 
the main desk and/ or with your camp 
counselor.  And in Eastern's Summer Con· 
ference Guide . 
Vending Machines: Vending machines . 
are located in the basement areas of all the 
residence halls . Pepsi and candy are 
available in the vending machines. 
Screens: Do not remove window 
screens from '!Vindows. 
Hall Facilities: Vending machines, 
laundry room , video games are located 
either the lobby, basement or on individ 
floors . 
Check-Out Time: Everyone is expe 
to check out of their residence hall room 
noon of the last day of your stay . No 
ceptions . 
Check Out: Please follow the folio 
procedures when you leave the reside 
hall : 
1) Open your drapes. · 
2) Close your windows. 
3) Turn off the lights . 
4) Lock the door. 
5) Return linen to the main lobby in 
residence hall in which you are sta 
Lawson Hall residents return the line 
the Lawson Hall main lobby, Taylor 
resident to Taylor Hall , etc. 
6) .Return keys to the residence hall 
in . the building in which you are sta 
Your room will be thoroughly checked 
you leave and any damage to the roo 
contents will be billed to you and/ or 
school at the full replacement cost. 
Thursday,July 1 9, 1 984 3A 
elcome parents, students to-be . . .  Eastern students and their 
visit Eastem's campus almost . 
day of the summer to take part in 
Student Orientation program. 
Smith, assistant director of 
, said nearly 1 ,500 future 
and their parents will tour the 
as part of E . I .U .  Debut 1984. 
this program both students 
ents are introduced to all dif­
aspects of Eastern's campus and 
can pre-register for classes, 
said . 
program begins In the as soon as 
nts and students arrive in the af­
n.  
, students majoring In business, . 
technology, pre-engineering, 
chemistry, physics or mathematics may 
report to Phipps Lecture Hall (Science 
Building) by 3:30 p . m .  for the required 
placement examination . The 
placement exam will be offered during 
the morning of the second day for those 
who could not arrive in the afternoon . 
After dinner , a panel program will be 
offered, Smith said. In this program, 
titled "A Student View of E . 1 .U ."  
Eastern students will answer questions 
that the future students and parents 
have about life on campus and in 
Charleston . 
At 7:45 an optional campus tour will 
be offered and access to free bowling 
lanes ·and billiards tables will be offered . 
The next day, pre-registration ac­
tivites will take place for students. 
Within this an adviser appointment Is · 
scheduled . Participation for students In 
this Is mandatory and it is recom­
mended for parents. 
Smith said the program begins at 8 
p . m .  in Pickles (the basement of the 
University Union addition) . 
. From there students will meet with 
advisers, register for classes and take 
tests that will aid In course placement. 
At registration , photos will be taken 
for student I . D .  cards. 
Speech and hearing tests will be 
required during the afternoon, also . 
After lunch, future students an� their 
parents can tour the campus, or search 
for off-campus housing In Charleston, 
Smith said. 
For those who want to see what living 
in one of Eastern'.s residence halls is 
like , a tour of a residence hall will be of­
fered at 1 : 30 p . m . , she added. 
There is a greeting area in the Univer­
sity Union addition lobby for those ·who 
want to ·relax while their others tour the 
campus and town . 
The orientation program has been 
popular, Smith said . "People leave with 
a fairly positive impression of Eastern . "  
"We want to show them that Eastern 
is a caring school and that we care 
about the students here ,"  she added . 
. tips to · make your stay pleasant 
-In All guests may check in 
In their room key and linen at 
In desk located in the lobby of the 
ce haH which you are assigned. 
ly,  most rooms will be ready af­
rooms before our next guests arrive . If 
you have a conflict with scheduling, 
please consult the Hall Counselor at the 
main desk . 
til 8:30 a .m .  Breakfast is scheduled 
before 8 a .m .  because the first pre­
enrollment meeting begins at 8 a. m .  
Also, lunch tickets need to be  pur­
chased before . noon of the pre­
enrollment day because the desk closes 
between noon and 1 p . m .  
which you want retunded . 
· Room Refunds If for some reason , 
you do not use as any room reser­
vations as you previously requested, 
please inform the Hall Counselor . 
Again , it is not possible to refund cash . p .m.  on the specified day of 
-Out Noon Due to the great 
d · for residence hall ac­
atlons during the summer mon­
ask that you please plan to check 
your rooms by noon . We rotate 
ms throughout the summer and 
Meal Tickets If you have pre­
ordered meal tickets through the mail or 
via telephone, they should be in the en­
velope with your key .  If you have not 
purchased tickets and now would like to 
do so, they are available at the main 
desk. 
Meal Ticket Refunds If you have or­
dered tickets · and are unable to use 
them, please leave them at the desk arid 
your money will be refunded at a later 
date via Eastern Illinois University 
check. It is not possible to refund cash . 
Please make sure your correct 
name/ address is attached to the tickets 
Unens/Keys When che:king out 
of the residence hall (noon) ' please bring your dirty linen and key to the 
check-out area and have an Eastern 
Summer Staff member check your linen 
ad key in so that additional charges will 
not have to be assessed .  
oon check-out time allows our 
g staff enough time to clean the 
If you want to purchase breakfast 
tickets, it will be necessary for you to 
purchase them on your arrival night, 
because the main desk will not open un-
Questions? Please feel free to con­
sult one of our Summer Staff persons. 
Linens and· things 
Each room will be furnished with one 
per bed unless notified differently by 
nen Coordinator . 
Each room will be furnished with one 
pad per bed . 
Each person , upon checking into the 
ence hall will be required to fill out the 
n Check-OutReturn" card . 
Each person will be required to com­
"Return Side of Linen Card" when 
ing dirty linens to desk at completion 
p. 
Each person will be assessed for missing 
at the cost of: 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $4 .50 each 
case . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 . 25 each · 
Towels . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . .  $2 .00 each 
Towels . .  ; . . . . . .  -. , . . .  $ 1 .  75 each 
ets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $12 .00 each 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $5 . 00 each 
lankets are available from the desk 
_ amount per hall) for persons re­
g one . 
There are a few clocks available for 
c!_uring orientation . 
Want to know more about Eastern? 
Admis&on- information is available· ._..: 
Conferees who are interested In attending Eastern 
Illinois University should contact Eastern's Office of 
Admissions. 
John Beacon, director of admissions, said that 
potential future students can receive admission in­
formation and applications for entry into Eastern by 
contacting the Office of Admissions. 
When one receives an application it is best to wait 
until the early fall of a students' senior year in high 
school to apply , Beacon advised. 
There is no fee for applying and applications are 
processed immediately after they are received,  
Beacon said. 
Applicants will receive a notice from the Office of 
Admissions in two weeks, he added . . 
Guaranteed admission into Eastern does not mean 
that on-campus housing is guaranteed, Beacon said. 
He.advised students to apply for housing before ap­
plying for admission . 
To be eligible for entry into Eastern some academic 
requirements must be met. 
To be admitted to the Eastern candidates must: . 
Fall Semester-
l .  rank in the upper half of their high 
school class based on six or more semesters, 
_ 2 .  or achieve an ACT composite score of 19 
(SAT of 820) . 
Spring Semester or Summer Terms-
1 .  rank in the upper two-thirds of their high 
school class based on six or more semesters, 
_ 2. or·achieve an ACT composite score of 17  
(SAT 760) . 
Beacon noted that beginning freshman who could 
not meet regular admission requirements have the 
chance of entering Eastern through the Prescriptive 
Curriculum Admissions Program . 
The PCAP is not remedial or conditional-it in­
cludes only regularly offered University courses-and 
�he number of students accepted Into the program Is 
limited by available resources. 
· For more information on applying at Eastern , the 
requirements or PCAP contact by calling: 
1-800-252-57 1 1  
or sending the following coupon to : 
Office of Admissions 
Eastern Illinois University 
Charleston, - Illinois 61920 
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1) Old Main - Admlsalons 
2) Blair Hall 3) Pemberton Hall : 
4) Science Building . 5) Student Servlcee Building 
6) PhyUcal Plant Servlcee Building 
7) Power Plant 
8) Mc:Afee GvmDMlum 9) Unlvenlty Union 
Conferences 
still to come 
Music Camp V, July 29-Aug . 4 
Elderhostel I I ,  July 29-Aug . 4 
Dynamic Cheerleader , July 30: 
Aug . 3 
Men's Basketball III , July 29-
Aug . 3 
Minonk Band , July 29-Aug . 2 
Eisenhower Band , July 29-Aug . 
3 
Dunlap Band , July 29-Aug . 3 
Monticello Band,  Aug . 5- 10 
Washington Band,  Aug . 5- 10 
Georgetown Band , Aug . 5- 10 
Westville Band , Aug . 5-8 
· Champaign Band,  Aug . 9- 14 
Limestone Band , Aug . 10- 15 
Metamora Band,  Aug . 12- 1 7  
Danville Band,  Aug . 12- 1 7  
Math Advancement Workshop , 
Aug . 12- 18 
Thursday, July 1 9, .l �d4 
10) Booth House (Per11<>nnel Office) 
1 1 )  Telephone and Security Building 
12) BuuardHouse 
13) Clinical Services Building 
20) Ufe Science Vivarium 
21) Greenhouse 
22) Ufe Science Building 
23) Buzzard Building 
�em's Summer Conference G 
/ 
30) Lantz, Health, P.E. &: Rea 
Building 
31) Uncoln-Douglu-Stevenson Halls 
32) Non-Academic PersQnnel 
14) Doudna Fine Arts Center 
15) Ford Hall 
33) University Apartments 
34) Carman Hall 
24) Applied Arts-Educations Center 
16) McKinney Hall 
17) Weller Hall 
18) Gregg Triad 
19) Booth Ubrary 
35) Stadium Track (O'Brien Field) 
36) Phipps Lecture Hall 
37) Tarble Arts Center 
38) Eut Hall (2103 12th St.) 
25) Coleman Hall 
26) Taylor Hall 
27) Thomu Hall 
28) Andrews Hall 
29) l.aW90D Hall 
Know what's go ing o n  
at you r  temporary horn 
P i c k  u p  E astern 's news l eader  
The Su mmer Eastern 
N ews 
Avail ab l e  Tu esd ay an d T h u rsd a 
Summer E.astem News 
u can 't beat fun 
/ . 
the ol ' ballpark 
Thursday, Ju ly 1 9 ,  1 984 
Clockwise from upper right: Veteran 
sportscaster Harry Carey borrows a 
cigar from fellow WGN· TV Cubs an­
nouncer Steve Stone to ham it up on 
the field before last Thursday's game 
against the Los Angeles Dodgers. 
Carey often teases Stone about his 
· cigars during broadcasts, and Stone 
often retaliates with complaints about 
Carey's singing. (Photo by Gary 
Burrows) 
Lower right: Pitching coach Billy 
Connors pitches to reserve outfielder 
ttenry Cotto at batting practice. (Photo 
by Gary Burrows) Bottom right: Fans 
line up as early as 1 1  a.m;-more than 
two hours before the game-in hopes 
of coaxing autographs from their 
favorite Cubs players. Here, infielder 
Dave Owen rewards a few fans' patien-
ce. (photo by Steve Binder) . 
Left: Keith Moreland, who has 
played first base, third base and cat­
cher as well as his usual position in 
right field, works on his bunting skills. 
(Photo by Gary Burrows) 
Classified.ads . Pleiise report clt!ss1fted unors 1mmedtatety at 58 l · 28 t 2 A c will iippe;11 1n thl! nl!XI  •.�1flon Unless not1fted.  we cannot be re f< ;r iln incorrect ;1d ilf !er its f t rst 1nsert1on 
1 9  - 1 984 
The Summer Eastern News 
Roommates • Rides/Riders t_i ___ ro_r_R_en_t 
Need a reune? see the Having a s-ty? Rent private Female needs p1ace to stay ,..,,,.. experts. Copy-X F•t lend by rlYer. 3 mllea from . Fal and Spring. Wll ahare rent 
Print. 207 Ln:oln Ave. Call town . Max's Munchies 345- and utllltlee. can Kathy 581 ·  
Ride needed to Palatine, 
Schaumburg, A. H . ,  area. 
Friday 1-20. can Scott Apland 
345-4804 9-5. 345-831 3. 2820. �878. 
------ -------819 
NEED TYPING: Thesis , 
papers, letter!t-Call 345-
9225. 
---------:819 
Sewing and alterations. Ex· 
perlenced . 345-2564. 
---------:819 
Get the results you want for 
your paper with professional 
word processing from Prairie 
Communl-K. Additional copies 
readily available. On campus 
pickup & dellvlerles available. 
Open 8:00 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
(2 1 7) 385-2404. 
________ 8/9 
Professional Resume and 
Typing Service. Resumes: high 
quality, typed and typset. Ex· 
cellent packages available. 
Memory . Typing Service: 
papers , cover letters, and 
rruch more. Also, self-servlca 
typing and self-service copies. 
It's All At PATTON QUIK PRINT 
in the new West Park Plaza, 
622 W. Lincoln 345-6331 . 
_________ oo 
______ .c-8/21 ,28, ________ 7/26 7/1 9  
7 /5, 1 2, 1 9,26, 8/2,9 Uncolnwood Apt. : One Want a room? A car? A 
Need Quality typing done? f e m  a I e f o r  1 9 8 4 • 8 5 stereo? A job? Whatever you 
can 345-2595 after 4:30 p.m. semesters. Call Darta or Jan at want, check the Eastern News 
________ .8/9 345-2520. ' classlffed acts . 
Need Expert Typing Done? 7/26 ________ .cOOh 
Call 345-2595 after 4:30 p.m. 1 male roommate needed for 
7/31 2 bedroom apartment $253/2 .  �-;::-;:;:======::.:.;:.:. Starting end of summer 
u; I� r: Help wanted :��.SPRING. Call Kevin 348· 
No. 1 Toy & Gift Co. "House 
of Uoyd,"  Now interviewing for 
part-time positions beginning 
July 1 . No cash Investment. 
FREE kit-value $300. Must 
have car & phone. Call Sharon. 
Evenlngs-58 1 -5650. 
___ ______ 8/1 3  
Desk clerk wanted. Apply in 
person 7 a.m.-2 p.m. Lakeland 
Inn. Highway 45 & 1-57 Mat­
toon. 
-�-___ ...,...... ___ _ 7/ 1 9 NOW HIRING: Page One bar· 
tenders and waitresses. Apply 
in person. 
________ 7/ 1 9  
________ 7/ 1 9  
1 female roommate needed 
for modem furnished apart­
ment close to campus . 
FALUSPRING. Call Kristi 348· 
8448. 
________ 7/ 1 9 
Roommate wanted! Brand 
new townhouse, own room, 
1 20.00/month split utilities. 
can Barbara at 348-5344 
before 4 :30. 
________ 7/24 
Need two males. Your own 
bedroom $ 1 2 5/mo. plus 
utilities. 9 mo. lease . Carl 348· 
026 1 . 
812 
f i For Rent 
One- bedroom furnished 
mobile home for rent. Water, 
garbage, Cable TV included in 
rent. $ 1 60 per month. Phone 
345-4508. 
________ 00-
2 bedroom, furnished , 
basement apartment, close to 
campus, 9 months lease, 4 
people at $1 25/person/month. 
Call 345-31-48. 
---------'8127 
Large 3 bedroom house. 2 
blocks from campus. 9 month 
lease or save $50 per month 
on an 1 1  month lease. 345-
2945 after 4 p.m. 
Summer 38-Beauty Pageant 55--Famlly Feud 
1:35 
5--All In the Family Entertainment 
TV Crossword 
Thursday 
4:00 p.m. 
2-CHIPs Patrol 
3--Hawall Ave-0 
1 0-Uttle House on the 
�same Street ' 5,20-Laveme & Shirley 
38-Fllntstones 
55-Superfrlends 
4:05 p.m. 
5--Father Knows Best 
and the Bucharest • 
bureaucracy. Leslie Weiner, 
Johann Carlo. 
1 2-llHnois Press 
1 7-Happy Daya 
3�ame 
55--Movle: "Voyaoe to the 
Bottom of the Sea" ( 1 96 1 ) . 
An atomic sub tries to halt a 
radiation belt threatening Ear­
th. Walter Pidgeon. 
7:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5,2o-Famlly Ties 
1 2-Real Thing 
1 7-Pllot (comedy) 
1:00 .p.m. 
of a daring Br1tlsh buccaneer 
during the reign of Queen 
Blzabeth. 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 o-Movle: "The Great Bank 
Hoax" ( 1 977). Amiable heist 
yam set In small-town 
Georgia. Ned Beatty, Richard 
Basehart, Burg4PSS Meredith. 
Midnight . 
3-Movle: "I Cover the War" 
( 1 937). Two newsreelmen try 
to film an unphotographed 
bandit sheik. John Wayne, 
Don Barclay. 
Friday 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-•ter 
3, 1 0-Dukes of Hazzard 
9, 55:-Movle: "Take This Job 
and Shove If' ( 1 98 1 ) .  Good 
ole brewery workers are In a 
lather because ot their mar­
tinet boss. Art C&rney, Bar· 
bars Hershey, Eddie Albert. 
1 2-Washlngton Week in 
Review 
. 
1 7  ,38-Baseball: New York 
Mets at Cincinnati (or 
· 
Philadelphia at Atlanta) 
7:05 
5-Movle: "Donovan's Reef" 
( 1 963) . Good-natured lale or 
three war buddies brawling 
and romancing on an Island 
paradise. JOhn Wayne, Lee 
Marvin, Jack Warden, 
Elizabeth Allen. 
7:30 p.m. 
1 2-Wall $treet Week 
Apertmenta and houaee. Cal 
RENTAL SERVICES 345· 
31 00. Our rental offlce la 
located at 1 41 2  4th St. Open 
dally 1 -5 p.m. 
---�-----00 
Furnished apartments & 
private rooms for students. 
Call 345- 7 1 7 1 from 9-5.  
---'----�---00 
Rent a mini-storage for as 
low as $20 per month. Sizes 4 
x 1 2  up to 1 0  x 22 .  West 
Route 1 6. Phone 345- 77 46. 
-------�-00 
Two bedroom unfurnished 
8partment available now and 
fall. Year lease. 1 305 1 8th St. 
345-7746. 
_________ oo 
One bedroom apartments, 
furnished $1 85-$200 per 
month. Located 751 Sixth St. 
can Hank Beursklns 348· 
81 46. 
----�-�--00 
Two- bedroom furnished 
apartment for rent, Y1 block 
from campus. Water, garbage, 
included In rent. $1 00 each for 
3, $90 each for 4. Phone 345· 
4508 or 345-5071 . 
00 
1:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5,20-Movie: "The Haun­
ting Passion" ( 1 983) . An 
eerie story of a wife who's 
possessed by a spectral 
lover. Jane Seymour, Gerald 
McRaney. 
3, 1 0-Dallas 
1 2-Great Performances 
t:OO p.m. 
3, 1 0-Falcon Crest 
9-News 
1 2-stephane Grappelll In 
New Orleans 
55--Salute to America's Gold 
Medal Champions 
1:20 p.m. 
5--Movle: "The Great 
American Traffic Jam'' 
( 1 980) . Rush-hour motorists 
get caught In a tie-up on Los 
Angeles's freeways. John 
Beck, Shelley Fabares. 
1:30 p.m. 
9-INN News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2,3,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7 , 2o-News 
9-Twillght Zone 
FALL: 2 & 3 BR 
reasonable rent. sate, 
quiet. Ph. 345-2265 
pm. 
One, two, · three 
apartments $1 25-$2 1 0  
345-2203 after 5 :00. 
38--Gunsmoke 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 ,20-Tonlght 
3-MASH 
9-Cannon 
1 0-Movle: "The U 
Kidnapping Case" ( 1 97 
Detailing of the 1 932 In­
vestigation and the lrllll 
Bruno Hauptmann. 
• Hopkins. 
1 2-Latenlght America 
1 7-Entertalnment l 
55--Gunsmoke 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3--Movle: "Baffled!" (1 
ESP spells suspense In 
story about a race 
fused by visions or 
trouble. Leonard Nlmoy, 
Miies. 
1 7  ,38-Nlghtllne 
1 1 :20 p.m. 
5--Nlght Tracks 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20-Frlday Nght 
9-Movie: "Hour or "" 
(1 9.lll.. 
4:30 p.m. 
9-Leave It To Beaver 
1 5,20-Andy Griffith 
1 7-People's Court 
� 
55--He-Man and the Masters 
of the Universe . 
4:35 p.m. 
5--1 Dream of Jeannie 
2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7,20,38-Demo­
cratlc Convention 
1 2-Jacques Cousteau 
t:OO p.m. 
9-News 
1 2-Mysteryl 
55--CharHe's Angels 
4:00 p.m. · 
2-CHIPs Patrol 
3-Hawall Flve-0 . 
1 0-Uttle House on the 
Prairie 
ACROSS 
1 Giant fishhook 
5 Partner of 
loose 
9 Name in a 
55 Take care cit a 
pressing detail 
56 Slow mover 
57 Pierre's pate 
58 Place for a 
8 Paraphernalia 
9 Finger pointer 
10 Plot for an 
A-frame 
33 Be led by a 
certain force 
36 Ligurian Sea 
port 
5:00 p.m. 
2-Happy Daya Again 
3--Newscope 
9--Good Times 
1 0-Entertalnment Tonight 
1 2-Readlng Rainbow 
1 5,2o-Jefferaons 
17-WKRP In Cincinnati 
38-Andy Griffith 
55-Solld Gold Hits 
5:05 p.m. 
5--Andy Griffith 
5:30 p.m. 
2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7,2o-News 
9-Archle Bunker's Place 
1 2-Nlghtly Business Report 
38-Solld Gold Hits 
55--All In the Family 
5:35 p.m. 
5--Carol Burnett and Friends 
1:00 p.m. 
2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7  ,2o-News 
9-Allce 
1 2-MecNell, Lehrer 
38-Three's Company 
55--Tlc Tac Dough 
1:05 p.m. 
5-Sanford and Son 
1:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5,20--Wheel of Fortune 
3,38-PM Mag8zlne 
9-Carol IUnett and Friends 
1 0-People's Court 
1 7-Three's Company 
55-Famly Feud 
l:U p.m. 
5-Ba1bllll: Phlldelphla at 
Atlanta. 
7:00 p.na. 
2, 1 5,2o-Glmrne A Brelkl 
3, 1 <>-MIVUn, P.I. 
9-Movle: ........ ( 1 984). 
Aomllllln cwmn-t Nida 
Comlnecl II a depelldent 
PllW" In • power play bet­
ween her coech, her family 
1:30 p.m. 
9-INN News 
9:35 p.m. 
5--Movle: "Mountain Man" 
( 1 977). The story of Galen 
Clark, a r•Hfe coal miner 
who went West In 1 86 1  and 
helped protect tl'8 Yosemite 
Valley from land spoilers. 
Denver Pyle, Ken Berry. 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2,3,  1 0, 1 5, 1 7 , 20-News 
9-TWIHght Zone 
1 2-Dr. Who 
38-Gunsmoke 
55--Aff In the Family 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5,20-Tonlght 
3--MASH 
9--Cannon 
1 <>-Hart to Hart 
1 2--Latenlght America 
1 7-Entertail iment Tonight 
55-Gunemoke 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawall Flve-0 
1 7  ,38--Nlghlllie 
1 1-.30 p.m. 
2, 1 5,2o-Late Nght With 
David Letterman · 
9.-MoYle: "Huah, Hush, 
Sweet Clwlolte" ( H MM). 
Robert Aldrich'• top-notch 
dlaplay of Grand Gulgnol In • 
Southern lnlnlllon la played to 
the hit by Bette Dllvla. Ollvla 
de HIMlalld and Agr'88 
Mooreheed. 
1 7-Blmey Mm9r 
38-Eye on �wood 
56-CNN HEacllne News 
1 1 :11 p.111. 
5 Movie: "The Sea Hawk" 
( 1 940). Eno! Flynn at his 
. -- In this epectllcular saga 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5,20-Laverne & Shirley 
38-Fllnestones 
55-Superfrlends 
4:05 p.m. 
5--Father Knows Best 
•4:30 p.m. 
1 5,20-Andy Griffith 
1 7-People's Court 
38-Bewltched 
55--He-Man and the Masters 
of the Universe 
4:35 
5--1 Dream or Jeannie 
5:00 p.m. 
2-Happy Daya Again 
3-Newscope 
1 0-Entertalnment Tonight 
1 2-Readlng Rainbow 
1 5,2<>-Jefferaons 
1 7-WKRP In Cincinnati 
38-Andy Griffith 
55-Solld Gold Hits 
5:05 p.m. 
5--Andy Griffith 
5:30 p.m. 
2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7  ,2o-News 
1 2� Buatnees Report 
38-Solld Gold Hta 
55--Andy Griffith 
S:U p.na. 
5--Carol Burnett and Friends 
1.-00 p.m. 
2,3, 1 0, 1 5, 1 7,2o-Newa 
I-Allee 
1 2  M9cNell, Lehrer 
38-Three'• Company 
55-Tlc Tac Dough 
l:OI p.IL 
5-Smord and Son 
l:IO P-IL 
2, 1 5,20--Wheel of Fortune 
3-PM Mmgazlne 
� Burnett and Friends 
1 0-People'a Court 
1 7-Three's Company 
Rand title 
14 Etc . 's relative 
15 Baltic feeder 
16 Hoisting 
machine 
17 Hoopla 
18 Venetian cash 
19 Richard 
D'Oyly -
20 Start of a 
James A .  
Garfield 
quotation 
23 Denials 
24 Kind of master 
25 Sudden fall 
28 K. A.  Porter's 
" Noon -" 
29 Gained a lap 
32 Christmas-
card figure 
33 Dead duck 
34 Rah or bah 
35 Electric-
company 
client 
38 Rum-and-
water drinks 
!7 Witticism 
38 Conventual 
39 Forms 
droplets 
·40 Sentiments of 
an electorate 
41 Da Nang 
holiday 
42 Gruesome 
septet member 
43 Lost a sunburn 
44 Yours, In 
Lourdes 
45 Dormer's base 
48 End of the 
quotation· 
53 Milanese love 
54 Dyestuff 
necklace clasp 
59 Arizona group 
60. Word with 
while 
�l Lighthearted­
ness 
DOWN 
l "- horse ! "  
2 At the apex 
3 Portuguese 
folk song 
4 Flail in water 
5 0rigami 
hobbyist,  e .g.  
6 Picador's 
farewell 
7 Feudal thrall 
2 
14  
17  
20 
32 
35 
31 
41 
1 1  Carefree 
adventure 
12 Con 
13 - red 
(fumes) 
21 Caroler's 
offering 
22 Traffic 
divisions 
25 Visit often. 
26 Result 
27 - 0range 
28 Herman or 
Allen 
29 Row in a race 
30 Originate 
31 Transcribed 
notes 
e 1 e 
37 Activity of 
conquerors or 
pacifiers 
39 Holy places 
40 Ill-gotten gains 
43 Ice ax 
44 Latium 
courtyards 
45 Fretful states 
46 Pesky insect 
47 Where the 
Hawks fly 
48 Meander 
49 Ripsnorter 
50 Caspiari feeder 
51 Contend with 
successfully 
52 - -high to a 
grasshopper 
10 1 1  1 2  1 
- - -- �-c1asSlf1ea ads · Report errors lmmedi.tely .- 581 ·21t2. A correct ad win appear In the next edition. Un .... notified, we cannot be responalble for an lncor· rect ad after It• first Insertion. Deedllne 2 p.m. previous day. 
day, July t 9 ,  t 984 The Summer Eastern News 9 
For Sale 
AE· 1 Camera set, 1 
. Camera, flash at· 
t, teleconverter ,  
and regula- lens, 
and strap. $300. 
3465 after 6 p.m.  
7/ 1 9  ;,---S.,,..A::-:L-=E:-: ---:-1-=5::-,. 
-
B/W 
, very good con· 
very good picture and 
. A steal at $25.00 581 • 
7/ 1 9  ......-SA�LE=-:--=Oou:--:ble,.,...- bed 
0-$50, cordless 
40, Yamaha 1 00 w. 
v e r- $ 4 0 0 , J V C  
-$ 1 50,  Technics 
5 0 0  t u r n t a b l e  
.-$ 1 25 .  choice of 
cartrldges-$25- 1 00. 
________ 7/ 1 9  
Lost/Found 
LEN : Red Schwinn 
". ten-speed bike with 
foam on handle bars. 
In front of lnyart's 
Store-7/ 1 0  between 2 
:30. Sentimental value. 
offered upon return. 
can 346·5004. 
=--:---:---:-- :--7/ 1 9  : heart shaped, clear 
, key ring & 3 keys. 
sign in purple & gold 
aides of heart. If found 
contact or tum in to the 
Eastern News. 
':} A l:_ Lost/Found ! :_,,_, nnouncements 
Remember - lost·and·found 
ads are run three dsys FREE 
as a service to our readers! 
Please Omit ads to 1 5 words or 
less. 
---- -�cOOh 
� _: Announcements 
Batting and mini-golf, Peter· 
son Park, dally, weather per· 
mlttlng, 
_______ 8/9 
Have you or anyone you 
know been sexually assualted? 
Free and confidential help Is 
available. call Women Against 
Rape 345· 2 1 62.  
________ oo 
"AN OFFICER AND GEN· 
TLEMAN" Monday, July 23 • 
South Quad. (rain location • 
Thomas Hall Lobby) FREE 
MOVIE! 
_______ 7/1 9 
"New credit card! No one 
refused! Also, information on 
receiving Visa, Mastercard 
with no credit check. Free 
brochure. Call: 602·951  • 
1 266 Ext. 30 1 . 
___ c-7/1 9, 7/26, 812 
Pick up your 1 984 Warbler 
Yearbook between 8:30 and 
4 :30 at the Eastern News Of. 
flee-Buzzard North Gym. 
_______h·OO 
"AN OFFICER AND A GEN· 
TLEMAN" Monday, July 23 · 
South Quad (rain location • 
Thomas Hall Lobby) FREE 
MOVIE! 
_______ 7/1 9 
Classified advertisement is 
the fastest, easiest, cheapest 
way to get results - everyone 
rads the classifieds, so put 
your words to work! 
_______ cOOh 
Campus clips 
Baptist Student Union will sponsor an International Student trip 
to Old Salem State Park and Illinois State Museum in Springfield 
Saturday, July 2 1 , 8:00 a.m.·8:00 p.m.  Any International student 
Interested in participating should call 348·8738 or 345·2350 . 
Transportation and noon m�• will be provided. Participants should 
bring money for snacks, souvenirs and supper meal. 
EIU Badminton Club will play badminton every Monday, Wed· 
nesdsy and Friday, 6 :00-7 :30 a.m. in McAfee Gym. 
Campus Cllpa are published Tuesday and Thursday (summer) , 
free of charge, as a public service to the campus. Clips should be 
submitted to The Summer Eastern News office two business days 
before dste to be published (or dste of event) . Information should 
include event, name of sponsoring organization (spelled out - no 
Greek letter abbreviations) , dste, time and place oLevent, plus 
any other pertinent Information. Name and phone number of sub· 
mitter must be Included. Clips containing conflicting or confusing 
information will not be run If submitter cannot be contacted. Clips 
will be edited for space available. Clips submitted after 9 :00 a.m. 
of deadline day cannot be guaranteed publication. For summer 
only, clips will be run In every Issue until event date has passed. 
No clips will be taken by phone. 
( 1  x3 size) 
Official Notices 
icial Notices are paid for through the Office of University Relations.  
stions concerning n.otices should be directed to that office . 
Drop Deedllne 
dellllrl8 for ctri..to.... opp11 ...., • ..,.ig an 
cllla la MONDAY, 
23, 4:30 p.m. A grade of 
wl be l'8COI ded for the 
Mlchael 0. Taylor 
Director, Reglalnitlon 
Please note: Even though 
you have purchased spouse 
end/or dependent Insurance 
coverage, apouae and depen· 
dents are not entitled to use 
PharmaCY or Health Services 
with the purchase of this ln­
annce . 
John Flynn 
Flrw1clal Aid Director 
Constitution Eum 
The Constitution Exanlll latlon 
wll .,. given on Monday, July 
30, 1 984, In Phlppe LecVe 
Hiii. Reglater In pereon at 
T•llnQ S8Mce9, 208 Student 
Servtcea .Buldlng; brtng your EIU ID and, If you .. l'9llldng 
the .-n, $2.00 for the ...  
The reglslrallon deacllr'9 for 
thll ...,. la Friday, July 27. 
H.C. a.1llng 
Teeing Servtcea DlreclDr 
NDIL la11omare 
If you do nol plln to be at 
!amt a half·tlma atudant at EIU . 
next semester, you must 
report to the Loan Collection 
Office in Old Main for an exit In­
terview before the end of Sum­
mer 1 984 &#Neter. 
Cal 581 ·371 5 for an ap­
pointment. 
Frances Harrie 
Collection Speclallet 
,..... Studanta 
Health lnauninca 
Fal Semaatw 1 984  llUdan­
ta who are reglat9I ad for 9, 1 o, 
OI 1 1  hours • realdent 
students may pµrchue 
Student Accident and 
SlckneU lnaur9'C8 for the 
..... by obtllllllig .... ..,. pllcatlon from Student ....... 
lnaur9'Ce, Student s.rw. 
East Wing, and making 
payment prior to 3:30 p.m. 
Sep•mber 1 3, 1 984, at the 
Caahler'• Window In .. 
� Office. 
· WELCOME 
FAMILIES & 
STUDENTS 
One, Two & Three 
Bedroom Apartments 
•Laundry •Pool 
•Country •Clubhouse 
Atmosphere 
184<> Douglas 
2lh blocks south of 
Charleston Motor Inn 
348-8441 
Mon . -Frl . 8 :30-5 :30 
Sat . 9-5 
Equal Housing 
Opportunity 
Regency. Apartments 
Welcome to EIU 
Vacancies Available for Fall 
* CLOSE TO CAMPUS * 
PooUMa!ntenance/Oame Room/Laundry Facilities 
Cfh.e �e.9e.ncy flma9e. 
flt ':i a Cf 'tad it ion 
8 1  O Regency Circle, Charleston 
OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon.-Fri. 9· 1 2 ,  1 ·5 , Sat. 1 0· 1 2 , 1 ·4 , Sun . 1 ·4 
(2 1 7) 345-9 1 05 
N eed an Apartment • 
Name 
for fal l  & Spring '84 & '85 • • · only a few spaces left 
• Beaut i fu l ,  c l ea n  sw i m m i ng poo l  
• Lau nd ry fac i l i t ies on prem i ses 
•Off street park i n g  
• Sec u r i ty doors ( L incol nwood o n l y) 
• Pat io and ba l conies  at no extra 
charge ( P ineti-ee on ly) 
1 0 % d i scou nts 
w ith semester  
payments 
S TOP IN A ND SEE US NOW! 
Lincolnwood/Pinetree Apartments 
221 9 S. 9th Apt. 1 or 
Phone 345-2520, ask for Jan 
" Do-it-yourself" CLASSIFIED AD FORM 
Phone --
--�------�--�-__..;.,-�---�-
Address 
Ad to read : 
Under c�sstticat�n of: -----��-----���--� 
Oates to run�---�---�---��--��----
Student? O Yes D No (please check one) 
CLASSIFIED AD INFORMATION 
COST: 1 4 cents per word first day, 1 o cents per word each consecutive 
day thereafter (minimum 1 O words) . Student rate Is half price 8nd ad MUST 
be paid for In .advance. 
PLEASE: no checks for amounts less than $1 .00 .  
PLEASE print neatly. Don't use Greek symbols. 
FiU out this fotm and cut out from newspaper. Place ad and money . In . 
enveJope and depasit in the News drop-box In the Union by 2 p. m. one 
business day before It Is to run. During the summer semester the News wlH 
be published T�s and Thll"Sdays only. · 
Ads may be submitted In person by coming to the News office, located In 
the Buzzard Education Building, North Gym. Office hours are 8:00 a.in. to 
4:30 p.m. Monday thrQUgh Friday. . 
L.eQittmate Lost & Found ads are R.l'I FREE for three days, but dates to 
run. must b9 specified. There Is a limit of 1 5  words per ad. · 
Al Pofftical ada MUST contain the words "Paid for by" and the name of 
the person/organization paying for the ad. No palltlcal ad can be R.l'I without 
this information. . 
The.News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads conaidered llbelou8 or 
In bad taste. 
. 
Method of p&yrlM!!'rt: DCUh DCheck (please check one) 
1 0  - . . Thursday,  July 1 9 ;  1 984 The Summer Eastem 
P'IJiJIK PRINT ] 
COPY & PRINTING SERVICE : 
ITS JUST UKE 
· MAGIC! 
-FAST COPIES 
-QUALITY SERVICE 
- GREAT LOW PRICES 
(and you don't even have 
to kfs8 any frogs!) 
In the New West Park Plaza 
622 West Lincoln 
· Charleston , IL 
345-6331 
�······················· 
t , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , 
. � . i Charleston Video 
i Arcade i 4 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
* 35· Video Games 
· * 2 Pool Tables 
4 1 8 Lincoln Next to Wendy's 
345-204 1 
• 
: 
• 
• 
: 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• . : 
• 
• 
• 
. COUPON : 
, . . 8 J�����:u!�:o�1 . .  I 
..... ............ ..................... 
* Pants * Tops *Shorts 
* Dresses ·. · *And More 
You Babes Chic lzod 
Esprit · · Lee · -li:g Ten 
ruthie ·1 
4th & Lincoln Mon. -Sat. 1 0-5 :30 
HOTDOG! The Summer 
Eastern News has· the best 
doggone deals  i n  town! 
Charleston 
. 
� 
Cute. Clever. 
Miachievous . 
Intelligent. 
Dangerous. 
Gt£MUNS 
0 IE! 
--�--��--����-"--- -
SAT & SUN MATINEE [fj·g: _tj�·7.:·J 
THEY'RE HERE TO SAVE THE WORLD. 
GHOST- - - ��­
BUSTERS 
The Supernatural . 
Comedy. 
BILL MURRAY 
DAN AYKROYD 
rn;:;'1 COLUMBIA l.!:!.!J . PICTURES 
TONITE FRI • SAT e S ltf� :��-�:���:.1 7:1 5 & 9:2_5 lff �=-��- -���) 7:25 • 9: 
ummer Eastern News 
softball play 
umes in wind 
Tucker 
Mother Nature in attendance 
form of Trade Winds, play con­
Tuesday in the men's in­
al summer softball league. 
tiff wind blowing in from the 
est, towards home plate, turned 
fly balls into adventures for 
fielders and outfielders. 
wind did not seem to bother Ho 
however .as they destroyed The 
nders 1 5-1  in a six inning con-
5 : 15 game was supposed to pit 
ist against The Dragon Flies, 
er, The Dragon Flies were forced 
fiet for the second time in two 
Members of The Dragon Flies 
ending a funeral which accounts 
·r recent forfiets. 
the 6: 1 5  contest, a much im­
Diablos unit whipped the 
s of the Universe 1 6-4 . .  
t fielder Keith Bradley and shor­
Alan Snyder had three hits each 
first baseman David ·carey had 
hits and scored three runs for 
OS . 
u Ling's Blazing Rice Balls and 
Ever took a scheduled day off. 
nday's schedule will feature Mu 
's Blazing Rice Balls matching up 
t The Salamanders in the 4: 1 5  
. At 5 :  1 5, What Ever will tangle 
Ho Daddys and the 6: 1 5  contest 
offer Diablos and The Dragon 
e still don't have it. Free throw 
ice is tommotow at eight. We're 
le at free throws, but were good 
ter bars parties.' '  IM basketball 
er David James critiquing his 
abilities on and off the court. 
-
- - .-:- - - � 1 
t 
t 
t 
t 
- t  
t 
t 
lght , , ""-"""A t 
beryl? t 
� � � � � � � J 
Thursday, July t 9, t 984 
Cubs._.... ____ f. rom page 1 2  
Every Cubbie had a face of 
seriousness. 
And after Sandberg belted his 1 2th 
homer of the season in the 1 0th inning 
to best L.A. 3-2, the Cubs' act 
probably hypnotized a few more 
suckers into thinking Chicago will win 
the division. 
Wrong! Cub fans must not forget 
some past Cub hypnotic miracles. Er­
nie Banks, Don Kessinger, Glenn 
Beckert, Ron Santo and company spun 
the best web in '69, tricking everyone 
until September when the Mets broke 
out of their eight-year trance. 
More recently, the '79 Bruce Sutter 
Cubs acted like winners for a while. 
They were ahead by six games at the 
All-Star break, but fizzled away under 
the hot Chicago sun. 
For those still caught in the Cub 
trance, a comparison of this year's 
team with the '69 squad, considered by 
many to be Chicago's finest club in 
modern baseball, might help some 
snap out of their hypnotic insanity. 
Ninety percent of baseball is pit­
ching, so let's start with the hurlers. 
This year's staff is OK, but Rick 
Reuschel, Dennis Eckersley, Rick Sut­
cliff, Dick Ruthven and Scott San­
derson do not have the talent that Ken 
Holtzman, Fergie Jenkins, Bill Hands, 
Phil Regan and Dick Selma had. 
For both hitting and fielding, the '69 
infield rates better than the ' 84 
unit-even with an awesome player 
such as Sandberg. I would take 
Kessinger, Banks and Santo over 
Bowa, Durham and Cey any year. The 
'69 unit were better fielders and hitters. 
As a manager, I would like to have my 
infield batting .298, .267 and .295 in-
stead of .232, .304 and .220. . 
The '69 outfield has an edge over the 
' 84 team too. Sweet-swinging Billy 
Williams, Don Young and Jim Hick­
man made a better outfield than Gary 
Matthews, Bob Dernier and Keith 
Moreland. 
For those of you still trapped in the 
web, there's a simple way to snap out 
of the hypnotic trance-don't watch 
the hypnotists. . 
Or better yet, become a Baltimore 
Orioles' fan. 
Steve Binder is a reporter for the Sum­
mer Eastern News. 
Your 
I 
1 1 
HOWARD S. 
EADS 
REALTOR 
APARTMENT AVAILABLE 
Leased August to August 
1 left! (1 017 Woodlawn, Heritage Wooda) 
4 Penona-2 bedrooms, 1 Y. baths, welk­
in-closet, dishwaBher, furnished, free lmm­
dry-l..ARGE-$1 1 0  per person. 
Call  Jan Eads today at 345-21 1 3  
or Brian after 5 p.m. 345-2253 
CHRIS ZACCARI 
Happy 21 st 
Hey Chris! Stop hiding your 
drinking problem and come of the 
bedroom. You 're 2 1  now! 
IS Health C are SARAH B U S H  L I N C O L N  FOU N DATION 
Do You Have Questions About Premenstrual Syndrome (PMS)? 
The WOMEN ' S  HEAL TH PROGRAM at Sarah Bush L incoln H ealth Center can answer 
many of your questions with a phone cal l .  The program also provides : 
· Physician referral for diagnosis and t reat ment 
Education Programs 
Individual and Group Counseling 
All inquiries are completely confidential . You may call anytime - day or night : 
from Mattoon : 258-2 1 82 
from Charleston: 358-2 182 
long distance: (2 17) 258-2 182 
SARAH BUSH L I NCOLN HEAL TH CENTER 
MATTOON 
' 'It 'll lift you up 
where Y<!U belong ' '  
MONDAY · 
outh Quad at dusk 
Rain Location - Thomas Hall 
FREE! 
1 1  
Sports 
The Summer Eastern News Thursday, July 1 9, 1 
Cubs are.someth ing ·at hypnosis _ 
but not as good playi ng basebal l  
Panthers wil 
send athlete 
to state play 
'9-· � t 
4 ) � 
. . . 
Personal file: 
Steve Binder 
Chicago Cub ballplayers are obviously in the 
wrong business. Instead 
of pretending to be con­
tenders for the National 
League East pennant, 
the Cubs ought to 
change their professions 
to suit their real talent. 
Talent! The Cubs have 
talent? Sure, the Nor­
thsiders have more talent 
in one of their little 
fingers than Pat Collins 
has in her whole body; 
which is why the Cubs 
should switch from 
baseball to hypnotism. Jim Frey 
They are master hypnotists, and after a visit to 
Wrigley Field Thursday, I 'm even more convinced 
that Jim Frey and company would make more dough 
as professional mesmerizers than professional 
baseball bunglers. 
Almost every summer, the Cubs mastermind a 
brilliant trance on the baseball world. They weave a 
web of deception that traps fans, writers and other 
teams into thinking a championship flag will wave on 
the foul pole over Sheffield Avenue. 
Talk of a Chicago league championship abounds 
again this season, and the Cubs are successfully · 
weaving its newest web. Ryne Sandberg, perhaps 
Chicago's most . sought-after male, Bob Dernier, 
Leon Durham, Steve Trout and the other 21 Cubbies 
41 are luring fans into their trap. 
I · Even Lou Boudreau, one of Chicago's premier 
baseball experts, said the 1 984 Cubs should be wat-
1 ched closely, and when September rolls around, the 
Cubs will be near the top of the division. 
! 
Bobby Dernier expresses total concentration 
at the plate during batting practice. With a pinch 
of chew between his cheek and gums and bat in 
hand last Thursday at Wrigley Field he managed 
to connect. If you were to compare Dernier to 
the '69 Cub centerfielder Don Young, he would 
have an unfair advantage in each aspect of the 
game. (News photo by Gary Burrows) 
Perhaps B_oudreau's correct, but true Cub fans un­
fortunately will exude feelings of despair and anger 
after the season's final game and the Cubs are 
nowhere near first place. And first place is all that 
matters to Cub fans. They haven't seen a Cub cham­
pionship since 1 945 , and they are hungry for one this 
year. 
Even the Cubs look hungry, which is a crucial part 
of their hynotism act. After rubbing elbows with 
them for two and a half hours on the field before 
Thursday's  game· against the Dodgers, I was actually 
believing that the darlings of baseball would be 
serious contenders this year. 
Batting and fielding practice is not taken lightly. 
Even veterens like Larry Bowa and Ron Cey warm up 
with taught faces, hard swings and dripping sweat. 
(See CUBS, page 1 1) 
by Dobie Holland · 
While competing in 
the first Prairie State 
Games, scheduled to 
begin Thursday in 
Champaign, Eastern will 
be well represented in 
women's  and men's 
basketball,  swimming, 
and track and field. 
The Prairie State 
Games have been called 
the state wide Olympic 
Games in which eight regions through out the­
will compete as countries would during the 01 
Ray Padovan Eastern Swimming Coach and 
ming and diving regional chairman for the 
State Games said in March. 
Panther Basketball Coach Rick Samuels 
coaching basketball for region six, the Blu 
region, the team which covers an area as far N 
Kankakee, as far South as Charleston-Mattoon 
as far West as Bloomington-Normal. 
Samuels said that Kevin Duckworth and 
Collins will represent Eastern at the games along 
University of Illinois' Quinn Richardson, 
Meents, Ken Norman and former Illini cager 
Bontempts are going to play a key role on the 
Grey unit. 
"It will be very interesting, since this is the · 
year of competition. We will be as ybung 11$ 
region as far as age." . 
The first game for the Blue-Grey cager unit · 
on Thursday at 1 1  a.m. against the Pioneer regi 
Meanwhile, Bobbi Hilke and Deanna D' Ab 
will be co- coaching women's basketball along 
Melinda Fisher from Illinois State University. 
Toni Collins and Melanie Hatfield are two E 
cagers who will suit up for the Blue-Grey 10 
team. D' Abbraccio said that outside of Collins 
Hatfield, she was impressed with Kendra Gantt 
of I and Marla Maupin of ISU. 
Track and field events will feature several at 
from Eastern representing the region, including 
Akers trackster assistant coach. "Akers will 
. 400 intermediate," said head coach Neil Moore 
is not affiliated with the games in an o 
capacity. 
"Austin Luckett will be in the javelin and 
Francis will be in the weight lifting. Mark Heiss 
we recruited from Charleston will be competi 
. the 400, "  Moore said. 
Miguel Carrion from Ecuador is the lone rep 
tative from Eastern competing in the Blu 
division as a swimmer, but there are Panthers 
will compete in their hometown regions, Pa 
said. 
IM ·basketball pulls through highlights and lowlights 
by Dobie Holland 
Basketball games can be · like 
snowflakes. Pretty to look at until you 
wind up in them. And other times they 
are not nice to look at . 
This was the case Tuesday night at 
McAfee Gym as Intramural com­
petition during the first two games 
could have been played better . But the 
final contest was a pretty sight indeed. 
The Ghostbusters took their un­
blemished record into game one again­
st a struggling Under Surveillance 
squad and before Under Surveillance 
could bat ari.·eye they were up to their 
nec'ks in trauble as the Ghostbusters 
jumped ahead by 1 2  points, 1 6-4. 
Turnovers and miscues were plen­
tiful throughout the first half of play. 
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Despite the Surveillance's hustling at­
tempts the Ghostbusters took a con­
fident 28-20 lead at the half. 
At the 1 6:45 mark of the second 
half, the Ghostbusters managed to put 
the pieces together and stretched their 
lead to 32-20. 
Surveillance never recovered and the 
Ghostbusters cruised to a 46-38 win. 
Sloppy run and gun offense were the 
lowlights of the second game as the Phi 
Sigs and the Lakers did not score a 
point until 1 3 :40 was left in the first 
half. The half concluded with a tight 
score at 26-25 , Phi Sigs. 
The second half was a repeat of the 
first half as the Sigs managed to outlast 
the Lakers by a 53-45 count. 
A slow down offense, ·  crisp passing, 
and radar like shooting had the final 
contest of the evening looking more 
like a televised NCCA contest than an 
IM game. 
The Superstars and G Force played 
each other close during the first half of 
the contest as they traded baskets for 
" the first ten minutes of the first half. 
Finally G Force managed to open up 
a four point lead with 6:26 remaining 
in the half. It was the awesome of­
fensive display of Scott Kobus and the 
power rebounding and scoring of Jeff 
Fenton that fueled the G Force. But the 
standout effort of Greg Reinhart 
guided the Superstars to a 27-26 half 
margin. 
Kobus opened the second half ·with 
two steals and two spectacular fast 
break lay ups to give G For 
biggest lead of the game, 32-26. 
There was a trading of baske 
most of the second half. But the 
tless determination of the Su 
sparked them to a comeback as 
climbed to within three points wi 
seconds left. 
With just 1 5  ticks on the 
Reinhart sunk two clutch free 
to close the gap to one at 60-59� 
Superstars proceeded to foul 
Force which stopped the clock 
seven seconds left. 
G Force missed the free thro 
Kobus snatched the rebound and 
the security bucket sinching a 
victory for G Force. 
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